
MUSIC SEASON EXPERIENCES INACTIVE PERIOD 
_:-— 

Spiritual in Music Holds 
Sway Between Seasons 

Capital, at End of Very Successful Year, 
Inspired by Prospects of Future 

Pleasure.. 
By Alice Ever smart. 

THE 
put year of music has been a good one for this community. Much 

has been accomplished for individuals, and for the greater end of 
making the Capital City take first rank among the real music centers 
of th* world It is with a deep regret that music, for a time being, 

will be ot secondary Interest in every ones planning, for as yet we, as a 

community, have not accumulated the necessary support for the continuance 
oi wonn-wnue programs auruig uiev 

Summer. Thus our music pleasure Is 
crowded into a few months of the 
year, when we are required to hear an 

enormous amount of the greatest 
musical compositions that have come 

from the pens of those highly gifted 
masters, and the professional artists 
who have perfected themselves in the 
knowledge of reproduction. 

The musical season has come to an 

end, but it is not the final completion 
which overtakes all mortal endeavors; 
rather a twilight time of repose and 
assimilation before the renaissance, i 
For the great wonder of music is that 
it provides always a renewal of its 
own forces, as well as the enthusiasm 
of its devotees. The ear may tire of 

sound, even of the musical variety, 
but. since the lntrinsicallty of music is 
of more profound nature than mere 

pleasure giving, it must ever be a 

welcome part of cultural life, once its 
power has been exerted upon a people. 

A/I ORE important still than just an 

appreciation of music is what- 
ever gain has been made in the more 

spiritual qualities which regulate the 
character and tempo of our daily life. 
It is of little account how many new 

compositions or new artists have been 
added to the list of things one likes 
to boast about, if one cannot remem- 

ber the concerts which have left a 

gladness of spirit and a renewal of 
spiritual force. This power, which 
lies so beautifully in the art of music. 
Is what has come to be recognized as 

a necessary element In the lives of all 

people, and the reason for advocating 
the pursuit of music by leaders of 

thought and civic planning. If one 
cannot enumerate the benefits re- 

ceived, then the very kernal of all 
music endeavor is fruitless. 

Tolstoi had said that “Art is one of 
the means of Intercourse between 
man and man.'’ and again that “the 
essence of art is transmission of emo- 

tion.” Of all the arts, music is espe- 
cially capable of accomplishing this 
artistic requirement, for less actual 
knowledge is needed for a real appre- 
ciation than is demanded by sculp- 
ture, painting, or even literature. Also, 
this essence of music operates inde- 

pendently on both the musician and 
the music lovers who form the 
audience. 

The only public that counts is the 
one which receives an esthetic en- 

joyment from the hearing of music 
Irrespective of its musical education. 
Music was not ordained foj the stu- 
dent who understands the technical 
process of composition and who can 

resolve a work as one would a mathe- 
matical problem. It is written for the 
Individuals who seek mental and spiri- 
tual stimulation by contact with lofty 
thoughts and emotions and the result 
can be appraised only by the emotional 
return. 

^FHE very life of music depends on 
■ the public and its reactions. The 
quality of the public’s interest and 
the positiveness of its attitude toward 
every presentation is what makes for 
the growth of artists and of art. If 
the public's critical sense is of the 
Xollow-the-leader type, impressed by 
C06tly and sensational advertising, or 

acquiescent because of consciousness 

jf lack of knowledge, then charla- 
tanism will flourish and true art be 
Burled under the glitter of externals, 
rhe “means of intercourse between 
man and man,” of which Tolstoi 
speaks, cannot be established, for the 
receivers are not capable of assimilat- 
ing what the givers can dispense. 

When the music public demands and 
responds to the emotional In art, the 
creative forces are galvanized with life, 
and the processes of growth proceed 
into a full blossoming, as marvelous and 
as beautiful as that of an unfolding 
flower. Like the blooms-' of nature, 
which one regards with wonder and 
indefinable emotion, so will music be 
colored with the rare pigment that 
comes from a Master Hand and which 
mortals recognize as divine. The ar- 

tist must have this opportunity to ex- 

pand and grow, and unless his public 
can follow and appreciate the marvels 
which he is discovering and present- 
ing, the effort is useless. 

The kinship which exists between 
artists and the public, when both are 

attuned to the same ideal, is one 

of the greatest things that can be 
experienced. On one hand is the art- 

ist, combining with his initial talent 
the gift of clairvoyance as regards 
the motivating sentiments of life, 
whose desire is to pass on a knowl- 

edge designed to be inspirational, and 
on the other a receptive public, en- 

couraged and uplifted by the assur- 

ance of the existence of the great 
and beautiful. It is this "man-to- 
man” transmission that is the power- 
ful attribute of music# and which 
works toward the "brotherhood" 
which all right-thinking people de- 
sire. • 

TN THE teaching of music, the cul- 
tivation of this ultimate end is 

sometimes forgotten or else put aside 
for later consideratioin. It is never 

too early to lead the musical neophyte 
into emotional expression, which is 

entirely distinct and unrelated to sen- 

timentality or hysterical excitation. 
Technique is valueless, except in its 
relation to interpretation, but an in- 
terpretation that moves from the 
spirit and not from logical mind. 
Many students have few opportuni- 
ties to learn to cherish the finer 

things of life or to understand the 
difference between sentiment and 
sentimentality. It is the teacher's duty 
to inculcate this learning, remem- 

bering that the path it must take is 
the glorified one of artistic expression. 

During the in-between period, when 

awaiting the renaissance of the mu- 

sical season, much can be done toward 
preparation for a better and finer 
understanding of the art. It is a 

duty which must be fulfilled, if we 

are to be ready for the next step in 
musical development. Much money, 
time and thought’ have been spent 
that this city may have a musical 
season equaling that of any other 
large center and the good work can- 

not be abandoned. Not only must 
the community be prepared still fur- 
ther to support the presentation of 
music, but it must recognize and be 
grateful that it can participate in 
the cultivation of that art which is 
“the means of intercourse between 
man and man.” 

MacDowell Contests. 
ej'HE MacDowell Club of New York 

City announces its fifth annual 
young artists’ contest, to be held in 

October. 
The object of this contest is to pro- 

vide a public appearance in New York 
City for gifted young professional 
artists. Contestants whose work shows 
the most outstanding merit will be 
presented in individual recital pro- 
grams at the MacDowell Club Audi- 
torium without expense. 

Pianists, violinists, cellists or harp- 
ists entering the contest must be pre- 
pared to perform a program of stand- 
ard numbers in three languages—Eng- 
lish, German and either French or 

Italian. Chamber music organizations 
must be prepared to play a program 
©f three standard works. Selections 
from these programs will be heard by 
the judges. 

The contest is open to all students 
not over 30 years of age who are study- 
ing with private teachers. Private 
pupils of teachers who are engaged at 
music schools or other educational 
institutions are also eligible. Applica- 
tions must be filed before September 
19 and must be accompanied by a letter 
of recommendation from a teacher or 
musician of acknowledged standing. 

Application blanks may be procured 
by writing to the MacDowell Club 
young artists’ contest, 166 East Sev- 
enty-third street, New York City. 

• 

The MacDowell Club of New York 

City announces its third annual cham- 
ber music competition for amateurs. 
The object of this competition is to 
stimulate and encourage the non-pro- 
fessional musician to form chamber 

music groups. 
The competition excludes all profes- 

iional musicians who perform in pub- 
lic or students preparing to enter the 
concert field. Groups, however, may 
have one professional member, and 
there is no objection to ensembles 
being coached by a professional. Com- 
petitors are unrestricted by age limits. 

The Judges will be selected from a 
list of distinguished musicians. 

Standard works, such as quartets of 
Beethoven, Schubert, Mozart, etc., 
have been selected by the judges, the 
exact titles of which may be obtained 
by writing to the MacDowell Club. 
Competitors will receive from the 
judges constructive criticism based on 

their musical understanding of the 
work rather than technical profi- 
ciency. 

A prize, the nature of which will be 
announced later, will be awarded by 
the MacDowell Club to the winning 
group6. 

Amateur musicians who wish to 
enter the contest but have not yet 
formed a group of their own may, if 
desir Its of getting in touch with other 
lnsti Jnentalists, write to the Mac- 
Dowell Club chamber music competi- 
tion and receive names and addresses 
of others in a like situation. 

Application blanks and further in- 
formation may be obtained from the 
MacDowell Club of Ne® York City, 166 
Sast Seventy-third stA. 
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Tournament Winners 
'T'HE Washington, D. C., tourna- 
1 ment, La Salle Spier, general 
chairman, of the National Piano Play- 
ing Tournament, was held last Friday 
and Saturday at the Washington Col- 
lege of Music. The number of stu- 

dents enrolled was greater and the 
standard of playing higher than ever 

before. Elizabeth A. Gest of Phila- 

delphia was the Judge. 
Honors were won as follows: Na- 

tional honor roll, with highest hon- 
ors: Nancy Leachman, Gertrude 
Troutman, Shirley Levin. National 
honor roll, with high honors: Christine 
Kelley, Arthur McNerney, Beatrice 
Prata, Janet West, Jane Esch, Helene 
Finnacom, Alice Angersoll. National 
honor roll: Betty O'Flaherty, Phila 
Belle Burk, Eleanor Graves. 

State honor roll, with high honors: 
Barbara Smith. Lieselotte Janssen, Er- 
nestine Rolls, Helen Myer& Jean Guy. 
State honor roll: Mary draves. 

District honor roll, with highest 
honors: Flora Blumenthal, Ann Dist- 
ler, Mary Calnan. Miriam Bellinger, 
Arthur Nevins, WHliam Weaver, Elsie 
Russell. Ann Friedman, Phylllp 
Schwartz, Evelyn Kupka, Jean KaufT- 
man. District honor roll, with high 
honors: Cornelia Claiborne. Alice. Neu- 
man, Joseph Wells, SyfWa Wells, Betty 
Evans, Marcia Myer, Bryan Ogden, 
Gisela Teichman, Eleanor Hill, Ma- 
rian Relly, Charles Mitchell, Nancy 
Simmons, Hilda Parks, Carolyn Rich- 
mond, Naomi Miller, Grace Yates, Vir- 

ginia Roe, Frances Schellhase, John 
Kupka, Marilyn Lauter, Corinne Heu- 
rich, Henry Bowman, Juliet Frost, 
Jceiah McHale, Lois Davis, Jane 
Thada, Evelyn Birmingham, Reta 

Carothers, Elsie Nazarian, June Ney, 
Jacqueline Blunt, Betty Walker, Julie 
Ann Warthen, Betty Dean. District 
honor roll: Alice Lewis. Dorothy Rit- 
ter, Martha Hoffman, Ara Mesrobian, 
Helen Kuldell, Anna Kuldell, Doris 
Goldberg, Betty Ann Billhimer, Alan 
Davis. 

Plano teachers represented in the 
tournament by pupils were: Mrs. Gene 
W.' Crist, Mrs. C. V. Byram, Pearl 
Waugh, Fanny A. Roberts, Elsie Hast- 
ings, Effle Allison Collamore, Virginia 
Bestor, Mabel R. Frost, Betty Baum, 
Lucia MacKenzle Hendley, Lillian 
Peterson, Alice B. Harvey, Mary C. 
Tighe, Rose Crivella D’Amore, Mary 
Izante Couch, Etta Schmidt Wells, Iva 
Loughlen Guy, La Salle Spier. 

Pianist Gives Recital 
TTT.T.TAN KRICK,’ pianist, will be 

presented by Robert Ruckman in 
recital at the Washington College of 
Music tomorrow evening at 8:45 
o’clock. Mrs. Krick received her bach- 
elor of music degree from the Univer- 
sity of Illinois. The program she is 
giving at the college will be her first 
formal appearance in Washington. 
Included in the program are the "So- 
nata Appassionata” (Beethoven). 
"Suite Pour le Piano (Debussy), sev- 
eral of the shorter works of Chopin 
and numbers <by Rachmaninoff and 
Paul Juan. A , 
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Singer and Pianist Appearing Locally This Week 
__———^—§ 

Left: Ethel Pyne, soprano, g\iest artist on the program of the annual breakfast of the Political Study Club, to take place 
next Saturday at the Mayflower Hotel. Right: Mrs. Jerome Krick, who will be heard in a piano recital at the Washington College 
of Music tomorrow night. 

Choral Club 
Concert Is 
To Be Given 

Annual Spring Event 
By Lovette Group 
Tuesday Night. 

UNDER the direction of Eva Whit- 
ford Lovette, the Lovette Choral 

Club will give its ninth annual Spring 
concert Tuesday night in the ball 
room of the Willard. The club will 
present Martha McAdams, pianist, as 

guest artist. Nellie Barber Brooks, 
soprano, and Francise Bass Wilson, 
mezzo soprano, will be the club so- 

loists. Evelyn Scott, violinist, will 
assist with obbligatos and Elsie Cran- 
mer, the club accompanist, will ac- 

company the entire program. The 
following program is announced: 
Choral prologue. “Salutation" Gaines 

"Garnlwyd,” Welsh chorale sung in 
Welsh Thomas S. Lovette 

“The Galwsy Piper,” Irish air from 
"The Rakes of Mallow" 

Arr. by Fletcher 
“The Arkansas Traveler." Ameri- 

can folk song Arr. by Delaney 
The Lovette Choral Club 

"Mazurka Op. 8.1. No. 3"_Chopin 
"Mazurka Opus 33. No. 1"_Chopin 
"Polonaise in A Flat Major"_Chopin 

Martha McAdams 
“Adoration of the Shepherds.” Cat- 

alonian folk song Arr. by Schindl 
Incidental solos. Hazel Cake and 

Fay Bruce Swenson 
“Unfold Ye Portals." from “The 

Redemption" Gounod 
Incidental solo. Clara Young Brown 

The Choral Club 
“Ave Maria"_ Schubert 
“Summer" Chaminade 

Nellie Barber Brooks, soprano 
“Psyche" '_Paladilhe 
“The Nightingale" Saar 

Soprano solo Ethel Lynn Fast 
The Choral Club 
INTERMISSION 

“Indian Love Lament." from the 
"White Dove” Madsen 

“Short'nln Bread" Arr. ly Rierger 
The Choral Club 

“Wind Song" Rogers 
"The Coming of Spring" Rachmaninoff 
“Lullaby for a Sweet Pest" Russell Wragg 

Francise Bass Wilson, mezzo soprano 
“The Splendor Falls." from "The 

Princess" _ Gustave von Holst 
Echo choir. Clara Young Brown. Francise 

Bass Wilson. Fay Bruce Swenson. 
Louise K. Hartung 

"Hymn to the Sun" from "Le Coo 
d'Or" Rimsky-Korsakoff 

Soprano solo. Carolyn Schulte 
The Choral Club * 

Etude. "Tableaux F Minor" Rachmaninoff 
"Barcarolle. F Sharp Major"_ Liadow 
"Capriccio, F Minor” _Dohnanyi 

Martha McAdams 
"Greeting to Spring." lrom "The Blue 

Danube" •_Strauss 

Final Organ Program. 
'T'HE District of Columbia Chapter 

of the American Guild of Organ- 
ists will present E. William Brackett 
Mus. B.. organist and choirmaster of 
St. John's Episcopal Church. George- 
town parish, in the final recital of the 
series on Tuesday, May 26. at 8:15 

p.m., to be played at the Church of the 
Epiphany, 1317 G street. 

Mr. Brackett is a newcomer to 
Washington, having taken up his resi- 
dence here last Fall at the time of his 
appointment to his present position at 
St. John’s Church, Georgetown. Prior 
to that he has resided In Baltimore, 
where he has held important church 
positions, previous to which time he 
studied organ at the Peabody Con- 
servatory. He is a native of Minne- 
apolis, Minn., where he obtained his 
early music education. 

For his recital of May 26 Mr. 
Bracketts’ entire program will be from 
the works of Bach. 

As has been the custom thus far 
this season, this recital Is given with- 
out charge to the general public; how- 
ever, a collection will be taken during 
the evening to assist the local chapter 
in meeting the expenses necessarily 
Involved. 

Churches to Hear Trio. 
'T'HE Sunshine Gospel Trio, graduate 

students of the Moody Bible In- 
stitute of Chicago, will spend the first 
part of next week in Washington sing- 
ing in four of the local churches. On 
Monday they will give a concert in 
the Maryland Avenue Baptist Church, 
Maryland avenue at Fourteenth street 
northeast. Tuesday qjght they appear 
before the Baptist Federation of 
Young People, meeting in the Fifth 
Baptist Church, E street at Slx-and-a 
Half street southwest. On Wednes- 
day at 8 p.m. they will sing at the 
Wallace Memorial United Presbyterian 
Church, New Hampshire avenue and 
Randolph street northwest. On Thurs- 
day at 8 pm. they will be at the Wis- 
consin Avenue Baptist Church, Forty- 
second and Fessenden streets north- 
west. These young women have al- 
ready covered 11 .States in their tour 
and have a full schedule until next 
Fall, when they aster Wheaton Col- 

Band Festival Today. 
OAPT. THOMAS P. DARCY, leader 

of the Army Band, and Capt. 
William J. Stannard, retired leader, 

will be the guest conductors and 
judges at the band festival for school 
bands, which is being sponsored by 
the George Washington University 
Chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi, na- 

tional honorary band fraternity, to- 

day. 
Bands have been invited from 

Maryland. Virginia. West Virginia 
and the District of Columbia and 

replies indicate that every section 
will be represented by one or more 

bands. The festival will open at 10:30 
a.m. with a special concert by the 
Army Band and will continue 
throughout the day, with a bullet j 
luncheon at 1 p.m.; a massed-band 
concert on the Ellipse at 3 p.m.; a 

directors' meeting at 5 p.m., and a 

show at 8 p.m., given by the Uni- 
versity Fiesta. 

Widespread interest has been mani- 
fest in the festival by band direc- 
tors in the entire area. Even though 
they cannot bring their bands in 
every instance, directors from as far 
south as Roanoke. Va., and as far 
west as Clarksburg. W. Va., have in- 
dicated their presence at the festi- 
val. A permanent directors’ organiza- 
tion will be formed at the meeting at 
5 p.m. and plans for a yearly contest 
will be discussed. 

Cups will be awarded bands show- 
ing the best general appearance, com- 

ing the greatest distance and hav- 
ing the largest membership. The cups 
are being donated by Homer L. Kitt 
Co., Charles Miller Co. and Leon- 
berger Music Co. 

Bekefi Studio Recital. 
'T'HE Spring recital of the Bekefl- 

Deleporte Institute of this city 
will take place Monday. May 25. at 
8:30 at Wardman Park Theater under 
the direction of Theodore Bekefi, 
Maurice Deleporte and Billy Lytell, 
with Ruth Perrott as “dialog” coach 
of the “Dance Monopolies,” musical 
comedy arranged by Deleporte and 
Lytell. to be placed in five episodes, 
featuring tap and acrobatic dances. 

The entire first part of the program 
will be a ballet by Drigo, “Les Mil- 
lions d'Arlequln,” to be directed by 
Theodore Bekefi. in which 100 dancers 
of Washington will take part. 

Special costumes are being designed 
by a yqung Washington artist, Harold 
Colburn, and will be executed by the 
Jester sisters. Among the popular 
dancers appearing in the recital are 

Lila Zallpsky, Ronnie Cunningham, 
Virginia Barry, Margaret Mary Ed- 
monston, Charles Kay, Walter Doe 
and Paul Keyes. 

Election by 
Music Club 
Federation 

Officers Chosen to 

Serve for Term 
of Two Years. 

rpHE District of Columbia Federa- 

tion of Music Clubs held its elec- 

tion of officers Wednesday in the ! 

Salle de Recital, when the following 
officers were elected for a term of 
two years: Eva Whitford Lovett* (in 

private life, Mrs. Charles C. Lowe), 
president; Fanny Amstuti Roberts, 
first vice president: Mrs. J. Lester 
Brooks, second vice president: La Salle 
Spier, third vice president; Norma L. 
Hughes, corresponding secretary; Mary 
Junkin. recording secretary: Mar- 

garet C. Smith, treasurer, and Andrew 
Clifford Wilkins, auditor. 

Benefit by Opera Guild 
V-f EMBERS of the Washington 

Opera Guild, of which Gurle 
Luise Correa is director, will present 
a program of scenes from famous 
operas, in costume, and piano num- 

bers by young Joseph Levine, assistant 
instructor to Josef Hofmann at the 
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadel- 
phia. in the bail room of the Willard 
Hotel on Monday, May 25. at 8:30 
p.m. for the benefit of tornado vic- 
tims in the South, several cases of 
which have been brought directly to 
the attention of members of the club. 

Mr. Levine, who is nephew of the 
older artist, Josef Lhevinne, purposely 
spells his name differently to avoid 
confusion. Young Levine was a Mac- 

Dowell scholarship pupil, who studied 
with Mr. Hofmann before becoming 
his assistant instructor. He has 
toured this country and Europe In 
concert work. 

Members of the opera guild, who 

will appear in the program, include 
Frances Horton, Evangeline Tully, 
Margaret Simrall, Irene Grow, Thelma 
Hardy, Verna Harper. Marian Fiksdal, 
Agnes Simmcns, Margaret Collins, 
Margaret Shaw, Ruth Lo Bianco, 
Mary McLean, Patsy Mathews, Mar- 
garet Mickler and Marguerite 
Monsell. 

Newly Chosen as Clubs’ Head 
bbmm j—mssm .• mm ■. ^ m 

Eva Whitford Lovette, who was elected to the presidency 
of the District of Columbia Federation of Music Clubs, succeed- 
ing Gertr^e Lyons, who filled that office $nr two terms. 

Service Band Concerts. 
'T'HE United States Navy Band, 

Lieut. Charles Benter conducting, 
will play the “Hour of Memories” con- 

cert at the Sail Loft, Navy Yard, 
Monday morning at 11 o’clock. The 
Patriotic Half Hour” program will 

be presented Thursday morning at 
10:30. 

The program for Monday is as fol- 
lows: 
March. “U. 8. Navy Band"_Vosa 

Dedicated to Lieut. Charles Benter, 
O. 8. N. 

Finale from the symphonic poem. 
"Mazeppa" _:- —Liszt 

8olo for clarinet "Adagio and Tar- 
antella" __Buys 

Musician Charles Brendler. 
"8pring Song"_Mrs. A. Glllett 
Hymn. "Faith of Our Fathers" 
March. "Military Medley"-arr. Weber 
Third movement from "The Afro- I 

American Symphony"— -Still 
Valse. Beautiful Lady in Blue "..Lewis 
Prelude "Afternoon of a Faun". De Bussy 
Song for cornet. "I ll Take You Home 

Again Kathleen"_W'estendorf 
"Lady of My Dreams"-Clark 
Tango, "Silver Spray"_Galimany 
March. "Goliad" _Berryman 

“The Star Spangled Banner." 

The programs of concerts by the 
United States Army Band, Capt. 
Thomas P. Darcy conducting, in the 
Army Band auditorium, are as follows: 

MONDAY. 5 P.M. 
March. "Dallas"_Hall 
"Hungarian Fantasia"_Tobani 
"A Waltz W'as Born In Vienna"_Loewe 
Cornet solo 1 11 Take You Home Again 

Kathleen" _Westendorf 
Ralph Ostrom, sploist. --- 

"We Saw the Sea from the production 
Follow the Fleet"_Berlin 

“The Dark Madonna ’..—-Donaldson 
"Moment Musical”_Schubert 
March "Men of Ohio"_Fillmore 

"The Star Spangled Banner." 
WEDNESDAY. 10:30 AM. 

March. “Our Director"_Bigelow 
"The Three Bears .” phantasy, from the 

fairy story "Goldilocks and the Three 
Bears" _Coates 

Baritone aolo. “Beloved. In Your Ab- 
tence" _Fletcher 

Harold Dawkins, soloist. 
“The Mill"_Jensen 
Selection of Russian melodies. "Echoes 

From the Volga"-Seredy 
Valse romantlque. “Alpine Sunset" .King 
March. “Tenth Olympiad"-De Luca 

"The Star Spangled Banner. 

FRIDAY. 3:30 P M. 
Coast Artillery marching song. “Crash 

On. Artillery”_Hewitt and Osborn 
Overture "Rosamunde ’-Schubert 
Quartet from "Rigoletto"..-Verdi 
Fox trot. "West Winds." 

Aeer. Newman and Mencher 
Waltz. “I See Thee Again"-Estrada 
March. "Fame and Fortune-Talbott 

“The Star Spangled Banner.” 

The activities of the U. S. Marine 
Band and Symphony Orchestra dur- 

ing the week will include the follow- 
ing: 

Monday at 5 p.m.—Sunset parade 
at the Marine Barracks. 

Tuesday at 10 a.m.—Shut-Ins 
Dream Hour concert. 

On Wednesday at 8 p.m. the 
Marine Band Symphony Orchestra 
will give Its final concert of the sea- 
son. The program to be presented In- 
cludes the following: 
Overture. “The Bride of the Czar.” 

Rimsky Korsakow 
“A Sony of Summer”- Delius 
“Concerto for Horn and Orchestra.” 

Richard Strauss 
Soloist. Musician’Richard Schumann. 

“Serenade m G” (Sine Kleine Nacht- 
musik >___—— Mozart 

•‘Barcarole'’ (June! from The Sea- 
sons'' _Tschalkowsky 

“Hungarian Rhapsody No. 13”-Llsst 

Friday at 2 p.m.—Last indoor band 
concert of the season. 

On Sunday, May 24, the band will 
participate in the massing of the col- 
ors at the Washington Cathedral at 
2:30 p.m. and the orchestra will fur- 
nish music for the memorial services 
to be held by the United Spanish War 
Veterans In Hitchcock Hall, St. Eliza- 
beth's Hospital, at 2.30 p.m. 

On Saturday Capt. Taylor Bran- 
son, leader of the Marine Band, will 

leave for Toledo, Ohio, where he will 
act as guest conductor at the Outdoor 
Music Festival to be held on May 24 
under the auspices of the Toledo 
Blade. 

Concerts by the United States 
Soldiers’ Home Band, John S. M. Zlm- 

mermann, bandmaster; Anton Point 
ner, associate leader, at the band- 
stand, will be as follows: 

Today, 7 p.m.: 
March, “Amidst Thunder and Cannon.” 

Melnlcke 
Overture to “Atbalia”_..Mendelssohn 
Suite Romantic. "Atlantis” 

(the Lost Continent)_Safranek 
I. “Nocturne and Morning Hymn of 
Praia*.” 2. “A Court Punctlon.” 3. “I 
Lov* Thee” (the Prince and Aana). 
4. "The Destruction of Atlantis." 

Scenes from the grand opera, 
"Aida"---,—..Verdi 

Characteristic, “African Dreamland. 
Atwater 

Walt* da Concert. “An«* d’Amour” 
(Angel of Love)_Waldteufel 

Plnale. "The American Trumpeter”.-Lake 
"The Star Spangled Banner.” 

Tuesday, 7 pm.: 
March, "Anchors Awelgh.” 

C. A. Zlmmermann 

gerture. “Abu Hautn".._Von Weber 
tr'Acte— 

(a> "A Lover*’ Duet”_Burgmeln 
(b) “La Caarlna” (Mazurka Buase). 

Ganna 
Xxcerpts from musical comedy, 

“The Algerian”_Herbert 
Transcription, "Th* Arkansas 
Traveller"_-_Quion 

Waltz zulte. "Au Revolr"_Waldteufel 
Plnale. "Anchor and Star*”-Sousa 

“The Star Spangled Banner.” 
Thursday, 7 pm.: 

March. "The American Legion,” 
Vandersloot 

Overture. "At the Well”__—Blodek 
Solo for cornet. “Auld Lang Syne 

(air varle)_ -Hartmann 
Musician Prank Bernard. 

Scenes from the grand opera. 
"Attila”_Verdi 

Comedy sketch, "Antics of the Old 

YaUe*deMMncertr “AftlTtY UfY'--jSt?au*g 

Saturday, 7 p.m.: 
March. "Capitol City"-Del Stalgers 
Overture. "Praterlnlty"--Herbert L. Clark 
Suite of Negro spiritual*. "Badanna Sketch**" White 

1. "Nobody Knows de Trouble I've 
Seen." 2. "I'm Troubled In Mind." 
3. "Many Thousand Gone." 4. "Some* 
times I Peel Like a Motherless Child." 

Popular numbers— 
(a) "The Muslo Goes 'Round and 

Around"_-Parley Ac Riley 
(b) "Red Sails in the Sunset." 

Kennedy At Williams 
Gems from the comic opera. 

"The Bohemian Girl" (request)_Balfe 
Walts PhlUlplno. "Besos Y Pesos." 

Martinet 

71e. 
"The University of Kansajr^^ 

"The Star flpanaltd Banner." 

In Local Music Circles 
MS. AMELIA CONTI, founder- ] 

president of the International 
Art Forum In Washington, 
has returned to New York 

;ity to resume her position as solo 

larpist of the Metropolitan Opeta 
Company during the recently lnau- 

;urated popular season, which will 
:ontinue until about the middle of 
fune. 

As artistic adviser of Washington’s 
lewest concert bureau. Beren-Brook 
VrUsts, which recently presented here 

n recitals Jose Echanlz, Marta de la 
rorre, Emma Otero and Ernesto 

Serumen, Mme. Conti is now search- 
ng for unusual talent to be presented 
>y this bureau here in the Fall and 
Winter season. 

The Tuesday Evening Music Club, 
Florence Howard, director, will pre- 
lent a musical interlude at the Fox 

rheater on Monday evening. The 
program will include Henschel's 
•Morning Hymn." “Dkrk Eyes," Rus- 
sian folk song, and ■ Romany Life,” 
from Herbert's opera, “The Fortune' 
reller,” with two piano accompani- 
ments by Margaret Tolson and Mar- 

jorie Davis. 

The monthly meeting of the Piano 

Teachers’ Forum will be held at Co- 
lumbia Heights Christian Church, 
1435 Park road, Thursday morning 
at 10:30 o’clock. The special guests 
will be Gertrude Effenbach, pianist, 
and Helen Fetter Cook, music com- 

mentator. The public is invited. 

The annual concert of the Chad- 
wick Orchestra will take place Tues- 
day at 8 p.m. in Barker Hall, Y. W. 
C. A. The orchestra will be assisted 
by Harriette Mitchell Alexander, so- 

prano. Part of the proceeds from the 
voluntary offering will be donated to 
the Natioinal Symphony Orchestra. 

1 

Victor George, violinist, will play 
for the membership banquet at Waugh 
M. E. Church Wednesday, with Gene 

Stewart, accompanist. 

A festival choral evensong will be 
sung at the Church of the Ascension, 

Massachusetts avenue and Twelfth 
itreet, on Ascension day evening, 
May 21. at 8 o'clock. The choral num- 
>ers will Include Wests "Magnificat , 
In E Flat,” Martin’s anthem, "Whoso 
Dwelieth,” and "Te Deum In D,” by 
Woodward. The tenor solo In the 
inthem will be sung by John Murphy, 
tenor soloist of the Hamline M. E. 
Church. The service will be under 
the direction of Percy T. Burness, 
A. A. G. O., organist and choirmaster. 

At the musical tea to be given by 
the Newcomb Club of Bethesda in 
honor of the Newcomb Bethesda 
Community Singers at the Battery 
Park club house tomorrow afternoon 
a program will be presented by the 
chorus under the direction of Ruth 
L. Morgan, accompanied by Myrtle 
Alcorn. 

Warren F. Johnson, organist, will 
play "Variations on a Russian 
Theme,” by E. d'Arba, before the eve- 

ning service at the Church of the 
Pilgrims tomorrow. 

• — — 

The final meeting of the German 
Literary Society will take place this 
evening at 8 o’clock at the home of 
the president, Anita Schade. The 
musical program will be given by the 
Tuesday Evening Music Club, Florence 
Howard, director, and Dr. Walter 
Bauer, who will play the "Sonata 
No. 4 in D Major,” for flute, by 
Johann Joachim Quantz, accompanied 
by Greta von Bayer at the piano. 

Edwin Steffe, baritone, member of 
the Gridiron Club Quartet, and Ber- 
nice Follis, coloratura soprano, will 
be heard in a recital of song at the 
Arts Club Tuesday evening. George 
Wilson will be at the piano. 

The Sophocles Papas Hawaiian En- 
semble will play one performance at 
the Fox Theater tomorrow at 2 pm. 
in connection with the fifth annual 
Lowe's music festival. Members of 
the group include Russell Spargo, 
Thomas Gatton, Dan Gatton, Robert 
Carman, William Benton and Frank 
Burke. They will play a medley of 
popular songs. 

Final Forum Concert. 
'T'HE International Art Forum, 
1 Mme. Amelia Conti, founder- 

president, closes its fourth season of 
musical activities on Wednesday, May j 
27, with an evening of classics, pre- i 

senting Clelia Fioravanti, mezzo-so- 

prano; Priska Kaspar, pianist, and 
Howard Moore, baritone. 

All three of these artists have been 1 

very active in musical circles in Wash- 

ington for several years and have 
won considerable praise in past ap- 

pearances in concert and radio pro- j 
grams. Miss Fioravanti is remem- I 
bered especially for her singing with 
the Washington Opera Company sev- 

eral seasons ago when she made her 
debut in the title role of Carmen. 
Miss Kaspar was a Peabody scholar- 
ship pupil and student at the Vienna 
Conservatory of Music before taking 
up concert work and teaching here, j 
Mr. Moore is well known as the j 
baritone soloist and director of the 
Luther Rioe Class Male Chorus of the 
First Baptist Church. 

The recital will be given at the ; 
Washington Club, 1010 Seventeenth 
street. Tickets and programs may be 
secured at Kitt's Music Store, 1330 
G street. 

Choir to Sing at D. A. R. Hall 

V^HEN Aimee Semple McPherson 
” 

ccmes to Constitution Hall on 

Wednesday evening. May 27, at 8:30 
o’clock to talk on the subject. America, 
Awake.” she will be assisted by John 
Lewis Meehan, tenor, and the Na- 
tional Capital Choir, Dr. Albert 
Hamed, director. 

The Washington choir, which was 

organized in 1925 and has appeared 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
and other organizations in special 
programs, will appear in three num- 

bers. They will open the program with 
the singing of “Unfold, Ye Portals!” 
from Gounod’s “Redemption.” Later, 
with Mr. Meehan as soloist, they will 
sing "The Lord's Prayer,” by Mallotte, 
and they close the program with the 
famous “Hallelujah Chorus,” from 
Handel’s “Messiah.” 

Mr. Meehan, who accompanies the 
famous evangelist on many of her 
program, is well known on the air, 
in the movies and in concert work. 
One of his mo6t recent motion picture 
appearances was made with Nelson 
Eddy in "Rose Marie.” 

Reservations for this event can be 
made at the T. Aruthur Smith Con- 
cert Bureau at 910 G street northwest. 
Mr. Smith is presenting Mrs. Mac- 
Pherson. 

Walter Kramer Resigns. 
A WALTER KRAMER, for the last 

seven years editor In chief of 
Musical America, has resigned his 
post to become mapaging director 
and vice president of the music pub- 
lishing Arm, the Galaxy Music Corp., 
New York. 

Mr. Kramer is well known both as 

a writer on music and as a composer. 
His reviews in Musical America of 
concerts and opera, Including many 
Important premieres, as well as his 
contribution to other magazines here 
and abroad, have won him wide rec- 
ognition. As a composer he has been 

represented on programs of leading 
singers and Instrumentalists, having 
written in all forms save opera, and 
his orchestral compositions have been 
performed by leading symphony or- 

chestras. 
In his new position, which he as- 

sumed on May 11, Mr. Kramer will 
devote himself to the publication of 
new music, as well as arrangements 
for performance here of the publica- 
tions of the foreign music publishers 
for which this Arm Is sole agent. 

Olsen in Comedy. 
A/fORONI OLSEN, R-K-O Radio 
1 contract player, who la one of 
the busiest character actors In Holly- 
wood, has been added to the cast of 
"Mummy’s Boys,” new feature comedy, 
starring Bert Wheeler and Bob 
Woolsey, which goes before the 
cameras this month under the direc- 
tion of Fred Gulol. Olsen is currently 
appearing In "M’llas,” starring Anne 

Shirley and John Beal. 

Opera Star in Recital. 

^NNE WIGGINS BROWN, soprano, 

will be presented in recital on 

Tuesday evening by the Service Com- 
mittee of the Fifteenth Street Pres- 
byterian Church at the church audi- 
torium. 

Miss Brown recently was heard at 
the National Theater in the role of 
"Bess” in Gershwin’s opera, “Porgy 
and Bess.” She will be remembered 
for her dramatic singing and acting 
of the role and the beauty and power 
of her voice. Miss Brown is the win- 
ner of many aw-ards and a graduate 
pupil of the Juilliard School. 

-» 

Pupil Recitals. 
ATHARINE FROST will present 

her pupil, Jane Ellison, of the 
King-Smith Studio Class, In a piano 
recital tomorrow afternoon at 5 
o’clock at the King-Smith Studio 
School, assisted by Margaret Mc- 

Naughton and Cornelia Johnson in 
the two-piano selections, and by 
Rosemary Freeman, soprano, of the 
class of August King-Smith. 

Miss Ellison’s program comprises 
the following numbers: 
Choral. "Oh. World. I Now Must Leave 

Thee” Brahms 
(Margaret McNaughton at second piano > 
"Lied" _.. _ Finke 
"II Pleut Dans la Ville"_ Kodaly 
•Prelude No. IT"_Shostakowltch 
"Tango' Haba 
"Jeux Sur la Plage 
"Jeune Filles au Jardln”—_ Momco 
Hopak" _Moussorgsky 

•Nocturne" _ Jirak 
"Dance Lente" Franck 
"Concerto C Major"-. Beethoven 

(Cornelia Johnson at second piano.* 

On Thursday at 12 o'clock noon 

Mrs. Frost will present Cornelia John- 
son of the King-Smith Piano Class, 
assisted by Jane Ellison, Margaret 
McNaughton and Jane Allen, and by 
Alice Clay Routt of Mr. King-Smith's 
class. The program will be as follows: 
"Three Inventions" _1_ Bach 
"Nocturne, C Minor" _Chopin 
"Fugue. A Minor" Bach 
"Nocturne for left hand_Scriabin 
"Spanish Dance" _Navarro 
"Five Polk Tunes". _Bartok 
"Polonaise in E Maor"_Liszt 

Signs Frances Fanner. 
O AMUEL GOLDWYN announces that 

he has completed negotiations with 
Paramount to borrow Frances Farmer 
for the leading feminine role opposite 
Edward Arnold in “Come and Get It.” 
screen presentation of Edna Berber's 
best-selling novel. 

Miss Farmer, who is a native of 
Seattle and the winner of a beauty 
contest there, made her debut on the 
screen opposite Bing Crosby in 
“Rhythm on the Range." She is a 

former student of the University of 
Washington. 

Virginia Bruce, originally slated for 
the role, has been recalled by Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer because of the delay 
in starting “Come and Get It." 

"Night Wire” Cast. 
TVINE actors on the Columbia con- 

tract list will enact the leading 
and featured roles in the production 
“Night Wire" under David Selman's 
direction, it is announced. 

Heading the all-Oolumbia cast of 
“Night Wire" will be Lew Ayres and 
Joan Perry. Enacting the featured 
roles in the picture will be Thurston 
Hall, Henry Molliaon, John Gallaudet,' > 

George McKay, Wyrley Birch, Gene 
Morgan and Victor Kilian. 

“Night Wire” is a romantic melo- 
drama revolving about the difficulties 
encountered by a gay young man em- 

ployed by a great telegraph company. 

Cast 5 Years Ago. 
TN PORTRATING the crochety old 

business executive of R-K-O- 
Radio's “His Majesty, Bunker Bean." 
Robert McWade today is playing a 
role for which he was cast five yeari 
ago by the same studio. 

Taylor Holmes, who played the 
original Bunker Bean in the New 
York stage version of the Harry Leon 
Wilson novel, was scheduled to co- 
direct the screen adaptation R-K-O 
planned at that time, McWade recalls. 
Plans for filming the production were 
not culminated and McWade was re- 
leased from his assignment. 

Now, with Owen Davis, Jr., in the 
role of Bunker, and Louise Latimer 
playing the feminine lead, by odd 
coincidence, he is in his original cast 
spot. 

_MUSIC STUDIOS. 

Armando Jannuzzi 
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